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The V.I. Lenin Kuibyshev Regional Library (formerly the 
Samara Public Library) is well known in our country because the 
young V.I. Lenin worked there. Recently, the chief of its 
Rare Books Department, Nikolai Kudryashkin, discovered an impor- 
tant Arabic physico-mathematical manuscript, which appears to 
have come from a Tatar mosque in the Kuibyshev region. Library 
Director Elena Ryabova informed Anna Tveritinova, the former 
director of the library of the Institute of Oriental Sciences of 
the USSR Academy of Sciences, and in September 1973 we became 
acquainted with this valuable new source for the work of Ibn 
al-Haytham, al-Tiisi, and al-KBshi. 
The manuscript is a large volume of 465 ff. in 16 sections: 
1) ff. Iv - 10r: al-Risala al-Kam&iyya (Treatise Dedicated 
to KamHl al-Din) by the famous XV century Samarkand mathemati- 
cian and astronomer Ghiyath al-Din Jamshid al-K&hi. It is 
known also as Sullam as-sad fi hall ishka'l waqa'a li'l- 
muqaddimin fig1 ab'ad wa'l ajram (The Stairway of Heaven to 
Resolve Difficulties Met by Predecessors in the Determination 
of Distances and Sizes). Manuscripts of this are in London, 
Oxford and Istanbul. 
2) ff. 1Ov - 31r: Ball ti 1: yanhalu Mulla Shams al-Din 
Muhammad al-Khafari (Solution of That Which Mulls... al-Khafari 
Did Not Solve). The name of the author is not mentioned. In the 
bibliographical dictionary of Hajji Khalifa [Fluegel, 1885-1888, 
3, 105-61 is mentioned a treatise with the same title written 
by Abii'l-Hasan al-Abiwardi, known as Dlnishmand ("scientist"). 
Al-Khafari lived at the end of XIV century, al-Abiwardi in the 
XV-XVI century. The treatise of al-Khafari is a commentary on 
al-Tadhkira fi 'ilm al-hay's (Astronomical Handbook) by Nasir 
al-Din al-Tiisi. The absence of al-Abiwardi's name leads to the 
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supposition that al-Abiwardi was the compiler and perhaps copyist 
of this volume. 
3) ff. 31~ - 271r: Tanqih al-manazir li-dhawi al-absar 
wa'l-ba$'ir (Revision of Optics for Those Who Have Sight and 
Mind) by Kamal al-Din al-Fgrisi (XIV), the pupil of the chief of 
the Tabriz scientific school Qutb al-Din al-Shirazi, who in his 
turn was a pupil of Nasir al-Din al-Tilsi. Al-Fgrisi's treatise 
was a revision of the famous Kitab al-mana?ir (Book of Optics) 
of the mathematician, physicist and astronomer AbiI 'Ali al-Hasan 
ibn al-Hasan ibn al-Haytham, who worked in Xth and XIth in 
Cairo and is known in Europe as Alhazen. Manuscripts of this 
are in Leiden, Istanbul, Teheran and Patna. 
4) ff. 271~ - 271r: Tahrir znaqala sijra al-kusuf (Revision of 
the Book on the Figure of Eclipses), a revision by al-FBrisi of 
a treatise of Ibn al-Haytham. Manuscripts of this treatise 
usually are attached to the manuscripts of Tanqih al-manZi@r. 
5) ff. 278~ - 278 bis v: Fihrist masanif al-Hasan ibn al- 
Haytham bi-sana 427 (List of Works of al-Hasan ibn al-Haytham 
in the year 427). The year 427 of Hijra is 1036 A.D., i.e. the 
list was composed three years before Ibn al-Haytham's death in 
1039. In the list 75 titles of Ibn al-Haytham's works are 
shown. All except Maqdla fi'l akhGq (Book on Ethics) are 
mathematical, astronomical or optical. Before discovery of 
this manuscript, of Ibn al-Haytham's work concerning these 
sciences only 58 works with extant manuscripts were known, and 
the titles of only 38 works were mentioned by the medieval 
historian of sciences Ibn Abi Useibi'a. In his Sources of 
Information About (Different) Classes of Physicians [MUller, 
1884, vol. 2, 90-98; Nebbia 19671, parallel with the lists of 
Ibn al-Haytham's works on logic, philosophy, and medicine, and 
the list of his works written in 1037-1038; Ibn Abi Useibi'a 
lists 92 of Ibn al-Haytham's works mainly on mathematics, astro- 
nomy and optics, in which he used the non-extant list of Ibn 
al-Haytham's work written by himself in the year 417 of Hijra 
(1026 A.D.). In the newly discovered list there are the titles 
of 74 works mentioned in the last list of Ibn Abi Useibi'a and 
one title absent in this list: Maqsla al-daw al-kusfif (Book 
on the Light of Eclipses). Probably this list coi.ncides with 
the mentioned list of works of Ibn al-Haytham written by himself, 
and the difference between the dates of these lists can be 
explained as a mistake of a copyist of this manuscript of of the 
book of Ibn Abi UseibZ'a. 
6) ff. 278 bis v - 279v: al-paw1 fi hall shakk fi'l-maqgla 
12 min kitHb Uqlidis (Discussion on Solution of a Difficulty in 
Book XII of Euclid) by Ibn al-Haytham. The title was mentioned 
by Ibn Abi Useibi'a, but the manuscript has been lost until now. 
7) ff. 281r - 295r: Maqlla fi $aw’ al-qamar (Book on the 
Light of the Moon) by Ibn al-Haytham. A manuscript is in 
London. 
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8) ff. 295v - 298r: yawl fI adwa' al-kawcikib (Discussion on 
the Light of the Stars) by Ibn al-Haytham. Manuscripts are 
in Berlin, London, Oxford and Istanbul. 
9) ff. 298v - 303~: Qawl fi kayfiyya al-a@1 (Discussion 
on the Property of Shadows) by Ibn al-Haytham. Manuscripts in 
Berlin and Istanbul. 
10) ff. 304r - 316~: Maqgla fi'l ma'liimSt (Book on Known 
Things) by Ibn al-Haytham. A manuscript is in Paris. 
11) ff. 317r - 336~: Maqgla fill-tahlil wall-tarkib (Book on 
Analysis and Synthesis) by Ibn al-Haytham. Manuscripts are in 
Dublin and Cairo. 
12) ff. 337r - 394v: Maqzla fi hay'a +arakZt kull w@id min 
al-kaw;ikib sabCa (Book on the Form of Motions of Each of Seven 
Planets) by Ibn al-Haytham. Until now the manuscript has been 
lost and even the title was unknown. 
13) ff. 395r - 451v: Maqzla fi khawsgq al-dawz'ir (Book on 
the Properties of the Circles) by Ibn al-Haytham. The title 
was mentioned by Ibn Abi Useibi'a, but the manuscript was lost. 
14) ff. 452r - 452~: Qawl fi istikhrgj ail' al-muka "ab 
al-' adad al-muka"ab (Discussion on the Extraction of the Cube 
Root of a Cubic Number). The title was mentioned by Ibn Abi 
Useibi'a, but the manuscript has only now come to light. 
15) ff. 453r - 461~: separate sheets of Kitab al-tafhim li 
aws'il qan.Z'a al-tanjim (Book of Instruction on Elements of the 
Art of Stars) by Abfi'l-RayhCn al-Biruni (XI). 
16) ff. 462r - - 464r: a treatise on astronomical calculations 
without title or name of author. 
Thus the Kuibyshev manuscript includes four unique manuscripts 
of treatises by Ibn al-Haytham, of which one title was previously 
unknown; a unique manuscript of commentary on an astronomical 
treatise by al-Tiisi; a list of works of Ibn al-Haytham contain- 
ing a new title; manuscripts of a treatise by al-K&hi; and five 
extant treatises by Ibn al-Haytham. 
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